
Annabel Banda: 
Ladies and gentlemen, good evening to you all. I am Anna Banda electorate 
going to State University under the faculty of Life Sciences in the crop 
science department, I'm doing my doctoral studies in the institue of 
technology and today I want to share with you one of my researches, 
entitled The effect of soil type on rodent-flea species seasonal 
composition in abundance: implications for plague transmission. The outline 
of my presentation is as follows. I'll start with the introduction, problem 
statement, materials and methods, results discussion, conclusion and 
acknowledgments.  
 
Soil type is one of the important factors which determine the distribution 
and abundance of rodents and fleas as well as plants it is it has been 
shown by Massawe et al. 2008 of which the soil type of a given area mostly 
is determined by the soil texture of which this soil texture will also have 
an influence on the drainage, the fertility, productivity and moisture 
holding capacity and rates of water infiltration and soil consistency of a 
given soil type. Rodants are known to carry quite a number of active 
parasites such as ticks, lice, fleas, among those fleas are the ones which 
have usually been implicated in transmission of diseases as they feed on 
blood and therefore, being able to transmit the disease from rodents to 
either animals or to other living organisms. Fleas are one of the most 
abundant ectoparasites on these small burrowing mammals.  
 
Plague: one of the disease which has always been known to have caused quite 
a devastating effects among humankind and is known to to be dynamic it's 
occurrence this dynamic that is, it is not only found in one place, but it 
changes places changing places as a result of changing climate in the 
landscape and in the rodents movements are one of the effects that can 
cause this plague disease to move from one place to the other. Of worry, 
which is also being discovered, is that this the plague disease is bacteria 
Y. pestis has no developed multi drug resistance. 
 
The effect of soil type on the rodent abundance has been researched on 
especially the abundance of mosquito Mastomys natalensis, by Massawe et al 
2008. This study was to determine the effect of soil type inclusive of the 
seasonal aspect on fla  abundance and composition among wild rodents in a 
homogeneous location. The problem that exists is that plague occurance is 
not stagnant, but it is changing or it is shifting. And this disease has 
been known to emerge after long years of absence. Therefore, it is 
important to thoroughly understand the ecology especially this flea and to 
parasites, which are implicated in this transmission. The effects of biotic 
and abiotic factors on the ecology of fleas is a valuable in somewhere else 
have major and ruts 1999 Osaka gyms et al 2001 complex Oh 2004 is the same 
prior that flee abundance on rodents is greatly impacted by both biotic and 
abiotic factors. It is therefore important to do an investigation for 
example, how soil type also texture can have an effect on flea abundance 
especially if the abundance on the rodents 
 
Soil texture influence influences biotic or abiotic factors where these 
fleas are found. Why are we saying so, you realise that fleas they lay 
their eggs in the rodents paral. Therefore, those eggs somehow they get 
into the soil as they hatch to form larvae also be feeding in the soil, the 
pupates in the soil and later it comes up as an adult. So, you find that 
most of the cycle of this flea is in the soil and then later we know it 
wants to feed it then moves to the rodents. Therefore, the general 
objective of this study was to determine this is now composition in 
abundance of rodents flea species on wild rodents or carrying different 
soil types at the Institute of agricultural engineering at Harare, 
Zimbabwe.  
 



Materials and methods.This study was conducted at the Institute of 
Agriculture in the engineering firm in Heathcliff Harare, Zimbabwe soil 
samples were done on the site. And these samples being taken by using soil 
August and then transported to the laboratory at the University of Zimbabwe 
for further analysis, where soil texture and poses soil particles size 
analysis were done following the procedures by aka label a towel 2002. So, 
most gel was also determined according to block et al 1965 and then we move 
on to rodent trapping, flea processing an identification and removal 
trapping method was utilised during this time, whereby, in a given site, a 
given citizen or audience was sampled for three consecutive days. 
 
This is according to Obama and Covenants in 1976, using live traps. This 
seasons in which this sampling was done where three artworks isn't which 
usually occurs in April cold dry seasons in July, and hot dry in September. 
processing and identification of rodents productive chips were taken to the 
laboratory at the University of Zimbabwe, which is liquid day in Harare. In 
the lab, the rodents were euthanized using chloroform. And this method is 
as described by Obama in governance. And then this rodents were identified, 
according to Smithrs et al 1976. and thereafter, rodents were brushed using 
a fine brush. So as to remove fleas inside a white bucket for fast picking 
up of fleas, they were brushed and then fleas were collected from the 
buckets and then placed in eppendorf tubes for further processing. 
 
These fleas were then processed according to the full eight hour 20 to 80 
with fleas I undergo in quite a number of processes or steps, so as to make 
them clear for easy identification in order to identify fleas to species 
level, you have to make it as transparent as possible. Because the paths 
that these fleas have, they are the ones that are going to assist you in 
the identification. The data was then analysed, whereby you have in the 
calculation of the percentage is a dense index and the specific flee index 
English the differences between these indices was determined using the chi 
square the significance difference, if I made a specifically in this and 
the percentage is against index, these are the ones which have been 
recommended to be used by cage at all 1999 or the World Health Organisation 
name turning tonight, if we are to determine click blink occurrence or 
plague impact. 
 
The results are as follows. A total of about 107 fleas belonging to three 
genera were collected from the from the kepta dragons the highest 
prevalence of fleas which is for 1.1 was from 62 orders captured from Sandy 
clay loam soils and the second is presentation of fleas that is 6.5 was 
collected from 5100 is captured from clay soils, while Eddie to rot is 
captured from gloomy sandy soil recorded the listed percentage of fleas 
which was 22.4%. Overall, substance facilities was the most abundant fleas 
pieces with recording with a 71% been followed by a tonne of dalmas Casitas 
having 20.6 percentage was enough Scylla braziliensis was the least 
abandoned with 8.4 percentage. There were no say deciding if can difference 
noted in percentage as it does in specific flee incidents captured from 
different soil types. When it comes to season, the highest prevalence of 
fleas for 4.9 or collected from seven to seven broadens okay. In the code 
racism 72 raw data which are captured in the dry season at the sacred 
prevalence of fleas is that 1.8 percentage of the last recording of both 
brought in abundance in flea pre violence, which was 23.3 was in the court 
which cism. 
 
Since master Moses natalensis was captured in all the seasons, it was the 
most abundant rodents species all the data analysis that therefore, was 
done was for fleas dislodged from, the population does it have no sub 
sillas fasciatus wasn't as measured by the Presidents incidence index do 
not differ significantly betweenry season. 
 



Discussion: the composition of flea spieces among the three habitats was 
similar that implies or that means, or that shows that this fleas species 
somehow they facilitate each other rather than competing against each other 
C et al 2005 wrote on or about facilitation among flea species, which 
basically involves the suppression of the worst immune system in the 
presnet study of clay and Sandy clay loam soil both with the high most 
recorded recorded higher percentage incidence index and specific flee index 
of no Scylla fasciatus and 10 of 10 of the last cause yachters soil greatly 
influences flea abundance, because most of the development stages of the 
flea take place there this is according to now buy et al 2003 if I made the 
flea eggs they drop into the soil then the Levin is going to highish we 
just found in the soil since it is it is negatively phototactic but 
positively geo trophic therefore, this soil can affect flea abundance 
negatively or positively due to the occurrence of most of the fleas stages 
in the soil. Soil texture therefore, affects both the developmental time 
and survival of pre emergent stages of fleas as a result of different in 
moisture. 
 
In conclusion, based on this study it can be concluded that flea species 
composition was uniform in both sides it was uniform amount size and during 
all seasons. Remember we had release all types. Therefore, sorry about both 
study sites. Seasonally it may be concluded that flea infestation on 
capture is was constantly no seasons. Therefore, this causes or 
necessitates the need for flea monitoring throughout the year. pertaining 
to rodent infestation. It was concluded that rodents occuring on soil with 
high clay content had the greatest flea infestation, while those on Loamy 
sandy soil with high sand quantitate the least. Further on this data 
completed that Mr. Moses natalensis was the most abundant rodent species, 
but as the most abundant flea species was no supercilious fasciatus among 
the soil types, no silis fasciatus was the most abundant flea speces 
compared to 210 of dalmas Cassie actress in zoom silis braziliensis Lastly, 
it can be concluded that dose of sillas fasciatus can be a threat or can be 
can be a can actually be the bat flea species which is going to aid plague 
transmission from one organism to the other or from the rodents to other 
organism in Harare. Usually occurring in the clay textured soil. Before I 
can acknowledge the recommendation are in clay textured soils are those 
soils with the high clay content, there is need for extensive flea species 
of flea control ways there is need to control the population of fleas among 
rodents on rodents occuring in clay soils. Also rodents population needs to 
be controlled in those soils with less clay content, sandy soils, sandy 
soils, they are the ones where rodents mostly preferred to habited because 
they are they can easily burrow and therefore they prefer or their abundant 
in sandy soils. So there is need to control urgent abundance there. 
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